
lightning, drowning*, sailing aecl* 
danu, and damage to crops by hall. 
The damage le eetimated at several 
million kronere.
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JtO Shaves FREE
Insert your name and address and

i’Leary, Bales Agent 
It. Jetn\ Newfoundland

nS covered, 
ice. Othp«

to the

GOING ON jg
VACATIO'

Yen Wfll B
Need ■ ■ 

Three Flowers
of the people, 
gets on my

iqCHARÇ
At the seashore, In the 
country, wherever girls 
gather on vacation, .you 
will find a dainty dis
play of Three Flowers 
toilet preparations, for 
these are the ideal toil
etries for vacation time.

Three Flowers Compact with Puff 
and Alirror

f / f JS Meets the re-
vVv/y/ quirements of

those wishing 
an individual

//FtiÆ/jaH W ' r<& of Rouge
wfttSSXr Supplied in all

___ Popular,
------Shadee.

V Vanishing Cream
The Base 

I Ideal before
IBSSSR applying Face
| hu ^ Powder. Deli- 

X cately scented 
dilfeg ) with Three

Three Flowers Vanishing Creanr possesses 
a fascinating appeal that immediately en
dears it to the hearts of all fastidious 
ladies. Used jn the morning before ap
plying the powder, this valuable cosmetic 
tends to keep the face, neck and arms in 
beautiful condition throughout the entire 
day.

Other Three Flowers toilet preparations which every girl
her vacation bag, are :—

In Three Flowers Talcum Powder you 
obtain the utmost in talc perfection—a 
talcum as soothing as soft summer show
ers—as fragrant as warm westerly winds 
—as refreshing as a June breeze. This 
delightful powder will charm and capti
vate you beyond words.

Id have in

THREE FLOWERS COMPACTS 
THREE FLOWERS CLEANSING CREAM 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT ROUGE 
THREE FLOWERS REFILLS FOR COMPACTS

all with the exquisite odor of

RICHARD ntiDNUT 
nmtt FLOWERS TWIN C0MW7 

«(atest Creation of 
Ricfu*rd3fùd*ut 

POWDERÎNFrvi? TIMESquANTrnroF rough

•tcHAup numror
rHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
YWchole.ef lie

Three Flowers

At McMurdo’s 
Drug Store.

SwuttteéetUrMetilegthere will always be each aa 
remodelling and reshaping the 
■hich cam# Into prominence In 
i early last year. Borne of the 
ms undertaken for that pUr-

orOeeiliyGAle

Jly27,80,augl

mishap whilst endeavouring to get alth< 
the ball from an opponent. Constable up. 
Christopher rendered first aid until mi 
the arrival of Dr. Fallon, who put the pain

Johnston also met with à 
ccldect He was taking g 
e aerial tight wire and When 
lid not get oat of the way 
*gh so thAt the trolley fell 
im on the héad, Inflicting à 
id from which Mr. Johnston 
1 blood before he was st-

E3Z

*
- e

m shaves FREE
coupon

■■r ■ ~—Tnrrmr -

\yienl find
not 1—but 5 advantages

in this shaving cream
Accept a tube

By thf Chief Chords»

YOU’D be inclined to try cm* nqw way to 
find better, faster ■ shaving.

Here's an invitation to find S new ways I Hot
ou—but five 1

Millions of other men have found them—have 
flocked to Palmolive Shaving Cream because of 
tkjm—won away from their old loves.

Isn’t this justification for a test on your part 
,_we to furnish the tube, sufficient for 10 shaves?

Study thorn:
f Palmolive Shaving Cream does these 5 new
I things :

1—It multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
A tiny bit suffices for a shave.

2—It acts in one minute. Within that 
time the beard absorbs 15% of water.

3—The lather maintains Its creamy full
ness for teif minutes on the face.

4—A clean shave results, for the extra
strong bubbles hold the hairs erect 
for cutting.

$—The palm and olive oil content brings 
fine after-effects.

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

How wo developed them
Starting out to perfect a better shaving cream 

—with the experience of 60 years’ fine soap- 
making— we went to 1,000 men. Asked what 
they particularly wanted in shaving cream. They 
gave us, almost unanimously, four of the above 
features. We added the fifth—strong bubbles.

Then we made up, tested and discarded 130 
formulas. It took 18 months. But the results 
were worth it—sharing cream that went far be
yond all others. Now men by the millions are 
being won to it e e e e

A test such as we suggest will convince you 
of one thing or the other: either that we have 
given you remarkable new shaving-comfort—or 
that our claims are unjustified. In either case 
you run no risk. So we ask again that you grant 
us this favor . accept a 10-shave tube, 

sees"
As a final touch to sharing luxury, we_ createT 

Palmolive After Shaving ™c — especially to 
men. Doesn’t show. Leaves skin smooth aa 
fresh, and gives that well-groomed look.

Clip coupon now.

MADE nt 
CANADA

irmer Premier Orlando 
Opposes Mussolini

MATH OF
ÿjWg? , _ .....
Major General Lori Cheyleemore 

died here to-day from injurlee re
ceived on July 19th, when he wae 
thrown from a motor car near Wind-. 
aor Ceatle. He wae a celebrated shot 
and sportsman. His heir, Hon. Fran-' 
els Ormond Henry Baton, has been 
living In Alberta since 1991 and la. 
farming two sections of land at Hap- j 
py Valley Ranch near Alix.

JEALOUSY LEADS TO KUBDEBEB.
RICHMOND, Va., July 99. ]

His Jealousy for Mrs. Vivian Tom
lin Peers, former artist’s model, he 
has confessed to the police, caused 
Rudolph B. Disse, 18, to shoot her and 
two men to death, and seriously 
wounded one other man at Richmond 
yesterday.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS 
CAUGHT.

, DETROIT. July 99.
Five men and two women, alleged 

leaders of a counterfeiting gang, be
lieved to have been reeponslble for 
floating Chicago, Detroit, and other 
cities in the middle west with coun
terfeit bills, were arrested to-day in 
a raid on an apartment The gang 
tt thought to have Issued a series of 
bogus $90 bills.

JOINT CONFERENCE TO-DAY.
LONDON, July 29.

Weather the coal mining industry 
of the nation is to cease operations 
on Friday night, entailing unemploy
ment to over a million miners, or 
whether the men will continue, pend
ing efforts to devise new working ar
rangements, is "to be decided at a joint 
conference between the miners and 
mine owners to-day.

EVOLUTION THEORY IN GEORGIA.
ATLANTA, Va.. July 99.

An amendment designed to pro
hibit the teaching of evolution in the 
common schools of Georgia, to-day, 
was voted down overwhelmingly by i 
the State house of repreeentativee.

RAILWAY COLLISION IN PARIS.
PARIS, July 99.

Two were killed and a score In
jured when the express collided yes
terday with a locomotive, running 
light, just outside the Garde de l'Bat 
In Pnfti,

9 Washington, from the cottage where 
he was known and admired as funda
mentalist leader. The remains are to 
be taken to the elty, where he wae 
once a democratic chieftain, congress- jîSilv’ ,*.".VÎTiTC« man and Secretary of State. Plane «LTD.—Iuly2l,tu,th,s
for the funeral service In Washing
ton have not been completed.

MEN 1—Keep your Feet cool 
on Regatta Day—wear our 
Men’s Brown Ventilated Ox
fords, perforated vamps, cool 
and comfortable, extension soles, 
rubber Keels, only Two ninety 
eight. PARKER ft MONROE.

Prince Sails for South America- 
$4,000 a Minute of Tourist Money Speèt. 
in Montreal Stores.

With AM Thy Faults
BORDER DEPENSES TO

yiECK BOOT-LEGGING. 
SHINGTON, July 99.

IPID1CE LEAVES FOB SOUTH 
AMERICA.
CAPETOWN, July 29.

I He Prince of Wales and party to-
r departed for South America on 

i H.M.S. Repulse. The last cere- 
set of the Prince before Be 

I Capetown was the dedication of a 
hi to the Nurses who were klll- 

! the Great War.

! POSITION TO MUSSOLINL

PALERMO. Italy, July 29. 
(Ilotlng broke out here yesterday 

1 political meeting, during 
llcli former Premier Orlando, of 
“?■ announced an opposition ticket 

1 tlle forthcoming Municipal Bier
ce police cleared the streets 

tore «flous casualties resulted.

sand American dollars passed across 
the counters to Montreal merchants.

FOREIGNERS’ VIEWS OF LONDON. 
WASHINGTON, July 29. I Visitors from all parte of the world 

In furtherance of hie basic plan to are at present studying London, and 
j choke off the liquor supply at the 1 apparently gathering mixed imprea- 
' source, Assistant Secretary Andrews alone, 

of the Treasury proposes to erect a j A Dally Mall reporter who talked to 
line of defense on the Canadian and, foreigners in the West End and the

i ■; - - i*i

OF THETHERE IS BUT ONE THING TO DEPLORE IN THIS BRIGHT DI 
FASHION FOR BRIGHT COLORS AND PASTEL SHADES IN MEN’S CU

THAT IS THEIR IMPERFECT GRASP OF THE AESTHETICS OF COLOR COMBINA
TION. YET MOST WOMEtl HAVE THAT GIFT NATURALLY. -

BISHOPS
HAVE THE ART OF COLOR SCHEME AND HARMONY TO PERFECTION IN ALL THEIR

GOODS.

SUITS TO MEASURE 1 

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
SEND FOR PATTERNS.

’Phone 250. P. O. Box 920
thjSjtf

about the right place. What especially 
appeals to me la the seriousness which 
the Englishman shows in business.

American—I wouldn’t like td lire in 
London, although' It hse plenty of in
terest. I hare never seen anything r 
filthy ne the streets. K I tltid here : 
could not use my ear; It would be 
use. I could get about better by i 
nlbui.

I don’t think your young women 
make the beet of themselves. Nearly 
every girl In Washington looks pretty, 
because she makes up well end hides 
her defects.

As for the manners < 
they are too polite. It 
nerves.
-Egyptian—Of all the places 1 

ope I have visited I have found people 
i of the'beet character here.

THE DEATH STROKE.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.

A demonstration of the destructive 
force, which he has ' Invented, will be 
carried out on a United States battle
ship, within two months, off the 
coast of California, Dr. Edwin R. 
Scott, of Detroit has announced. Dr. 
Scott, who Is said to have sold to the 
FYench Government the "klllaHte” ar
tillery shell during *the Great War, 
calls his new invention “death stroke.” 
He daims it will kill life with which 
It comes in contact within a radius of 
20 miles.

Mexican borders that will dovetail in 
with the interior prohibition organisa- 
ton. He apparently Is committed to 
a completely motorized border patrol 
system. Treasury officials have esti
mated the Government loea at be
tween $10,000,000 and $16,000,000 year
ly through smuggling of various 
goods.

SWEDEN’S COSTLY HEAT WAY*.
MALMO, SWEDEN, July 29. 

An unprecedented heat wave haa 
swept over Sweden the past week 
causing several deaths, many fires in

City recently heard the following op
inions expressed :—

Turkish—I would sooner have my 
children educated here than in Paris 
or Berlin. There is a greater feeling 
of safety here, and London has a far 
higher moral standing. Berlin I con
sider more artistic as a city. There, 
too, you can almost find your way 
about blindfold. Here it is often not 
easy to find the name of the street.

Spanish—When you get to know 
people London is a very pleasant town. 
In Paris there are too many amuse
ments. In London amusement -takes

White Canvas Shoes, only one 
sixty three a pair, our complete 
stock marked down to - $1.63. 
Laced and strap style, rubber 
heel. PARKER ft MONROE, 
LTD.—July28,tu,th,s

Plastic Surgery
WHERE THE

EVENTS MAY LEAD TO AGREE
MENT CONFERENCE. 

SWAMPSCOTT. Mass., July 29. 
gH President Coolldge hopes that once

l Thk I^ALlyAX. Ju'J -9- the security pact among ' the more
LTZ**1 &PP]« =ro» m the Ann- i p*lrrm„n

610 ASNAPOLIS APPLE CROP.

»!« Ttiey win be about 2,000,000 
^ or between fifteen to twenty 
,Mnt Breater than last year, ac- 

to a statement by George B. 
am KenlviUe, General Manager 

the Dominion Atlantic Railways.
hOtBJST TRAFFIC IN CANADA^

powerful European nations becomes a 
-reality the way will be cleared tor 
armament conference. The security . ■ 

i agreement In his opinion would lay I {

I broad foundation for further disarma
ment by stabilizing In a measure at 
least conditions abroad.

MONTREAL, July 29.
1 ««mated that, annually, Utti- 

|fc State tourists spend $348.000,000 
If aada. Every minute of each 

«s lay during June. July, Aug- 
September, about four thou-

Cot down your expenses 

[ with Tomahawk Patent 

nR. $2.75 for a large 

j size roll with nails and ce- 

f FREE.

BRIGANDS DEMAND RANSOM.
PEKING, July 29.

Consular advices say that ransom 
in money and cartridges has been de
manded by the brigands who captured 
Dr. Harvey J. Howard, of the Rocke
feller Hospital, Peking.-. The amount 
is not specified,-nor Is the whereabouts 
of Dr. Howard revealed.

OWNERS CLAJH L0SS~AT PRESENT 
PRICES.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 29. 
TUp Anthracite Operators’ Confer

ence 'disclosed to-day that 18,009,000 
tons of hard coal, 20 per cent of the ; 
entire annual production, has been 
sold at a loss of 60 to 56 cent a ton 
since the price dropped in April. Op
erators quoted the figures to 
tlate thé claim being made to 
ers that they cannot afford; 
a ten per cent increase this year.

BRYAN RETURNS TO

German
Government Bonds

Before purchasing any of the following issues, it 
will be to your advantage to wire us for quotations.
German Government 4 to 5 p.e. 1922 Issue Enforced 

Loan Bonds.
German Government 8 to IS px. Treasury Notes of 

1923.
Associated Mortgage Bank, 12 px. Bonds.

Bonds.
Bonds.

se-
quote

Austrian Government 6 p.c. 1922 
City of Vienna .5 p.c. 1923 Iaam 
French Government 4 p.c. Bonds:
French Government 6 p.c. Bonds.

The continued dailyfluctustion of -the foreign 
curities market makes it almost impossible to qi 
firm prices by mail.

Wire us mentioning the issue or issues you are in
terested in and we will reply immediately giving you 
our finest price at time of wiring. On receipt of prices, 
if you decide to purchase, remit by wire 20 p.c. of the 
amount of your ordsr and the bonds will be shipped to 
your local bank, draft attached for the balance. On 

over fifty dollars we will pay cost of tele.-
s' :

BRITAIN LEADS | 
WORLD.

Patients are now coming to this 
country ifrom all parts of the world 

'to avail themselves of the skill of 
British plastic surgeons.

I No greater stirglcal triumph was 
'achieved during the war than the 
building up of new faces on men 
whose featnree had been blown away 
or were so mutilated as to make the 
unfortunate soldier# unrecognizable.

| Plastic surgery was known before 
the war, but was never need to such 

' an extent as during the later stages of 
th conflict. Noses, jaws, and cheeks 
were reconstructed out of pieces of 
flesh, bone, and cartilage taken from 
other parts of the patients’ bodies 
with entire success, and many men 
now walking about wjth features 
given to them by the surgeon would 
hardly have dared to venture forth, a 
few years ago.

Now that the war Is over plastic 
surgery performs e legitimate * and 
most useful work In repairing the 
ravages of diseases which effect the 
flesh a»d cartilages of the face, nose, 
and ears And In restoring good looks to 
the victims of accidents.

Fads 
that of 
pose, ' '
America early last year 
operations* undertaken 
pose then. were successful; others 
were not, top plastic surgery under
taken by surgeons skilled in that par
ticular branch of medicine la a«dtiter- 
ent thing iron the operations of so- 
cailed “beauty '

—

Whilst playing football at Mount 
Cashel Garden Party yesterday, Mr. 
J. Adams, member of the C.L.B. Band, 
fractured his ankle and had to be 
conveyed to hospital for treatment. 
Mr. Adams was playing substitute in 
the C.L.B. team and met with the

. s. ■ - * \ - --v: - ■ '

leg m sprints and ordered the patient 
to hospital.

During the pony race an animal 
driven by a lad named Walsh became, 
frightened and bolting threw

received a severe shaking

V !


